
 

SEEDBANK INITIATION SEMINAR 

Date: 14 September 2023 

Venue:  School Auditorium 

Organised by: Cbse Sankalp Sahodaya South West in collaboration with WePlant Foundation 

Attended by: Principals, Eco club members and students from various schools of CBSE Sankalp 

Sahodya (SW) 

Every seed you sow today, will grow into bountiful crops for a great harvest." 

“Seedbank Initiation Seminar- concerted efforts towards a threatening global food crisis” was organized by 

CBSE Sankalp Sahodaya South West in collaboration with WePlant Foundation at ITL Public School on 14 

September 2023. 

WePlant foundation is dedicated to creating a positive impact on the United Nations Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) through their student and youth-led movement. Their mission of planting fruit trees in large 

numbers in public places directly and effectively addresses three vital SDGs-Zero Hunger (SDG 2) Climate 

Action (SDG 13) Life on Land (SDG 15). 

The chief guest for the event was Ms.Savita Drall, Dy Director of Education, South West B1 and DDE Rajkiya 

Pratibha Vikas Vidyalayas, Delhi Govt.  

 She lauded the efforts of the initiative of setting up the seed bank by the school students and their role in 

promoting the sustainable development goals by the UN. 

The guest of honour for the session was Dr. Santosh George, Founder of WePlant foundation who has turned 

his life in pursuit of solutions for many problems the world is facing today. Through his foundation Weplant, 

he is sensitizing the young people towards the importance of environment conservation and motivate one and 

all to participate in planting trees, rejuvenate lakes, and increase the groundwater levels by rainwater 

harvesting. He shared his vision of making the map of India greener, planting fruit trees in public places and 

making fruits available free of cost to everyone.  

The team of Weplant foundation Dr. Sumit Kumar Sharma and Ms Varsha Engaged the participants with 

thought provoking activities and inspired them to contribute towards creating the SEEDBANK in their schools 

and contribute in the noble cause. Several principals, eco club members and students from various schools of 

CBSE Sankalp Sahodya attended the seminar. 



 

   



 

 

 



 

 

 


